
Name Contact Description

8th Life EcoVillage Project La Palma, Canary Islands, Spain Mission: We believe that stopping the destruction,
working to build soil, restore ecosystems, heal our
addictions, change organizational structures of the
global economy & learn to live in community start-
ing locally ... are the most important & urgent
jobs to do now. If you are clear for yoursel...

A Watership Down Cincinnati, Ohio, United States Mission: A water-based, sustainable effort, with
a view to a better quality of life. (ten-
tative statement) From www.ic.org/directory/a-
watership-down/:It was something to think about
after occupy... We needed something, anything,
so we consensed...then we travelled...then we
worked...then we suf...

Aldeas de Paz Santa Barbara de Samana, Samana,
Dominican Republic

Mission: ADP is independent from political, re-
ligious or business interests and maintains inde-
pendence by completely funding and operating its
programs with the practical and monetary contri-
butions of volunteers. The community promotes
the “Culture of Peace” through enriching cross-
cultural exchang...

Aldeas de Paz (Peace
Villages)

Santa Barbara de Samana, Bolivar,
Dominican Republic

Mission: promoting the ”Culture of Peace”
through enriching cross-cultural exchange
for people of all races and nationalities and
practices voluntary community service From
www.ic.org/directory/aldeas-de-paz-peace-
villages/: Aldeas de Paz (ADP) is a sustainable
NGO based in Santa Barbara de Samana...

Alderleaf Wilderness
College and Farm

18715 299th Ave SE
Monroe, Washington, United States

Mission: Alderleaf Wilderness College’s mis-
sion is to inspire and empower people to
be lifelong stewards on the natural world.
From www.ic.org/directory/alderleaf-wilderness-
college-and-farm/: Alderleaf Wilderness College
is a nature, sustainability, and wilderness survival
school. Alderleaf W...

Ames Cohousing Ames, Iowa, United States Mission: Our mission is to create a sustainability
activism community focusing on finance, food, and
energy. A large component of our efforts is pro-
moting the universal basic income movement, and
alternative currencies that demonstrate the tan-
gible economic value that basic income provides.
From ww...

Audre Lorde Cooperative
House

625 N. Frances St
Madison, Wisconsin, United States

Mission: activist cooperative From
www.ic.org/directory/audre-lorde-cooperative-
house/: Audre Lorde Co-op is a 15-room
household that provides a safe space for people of
all ages committed to advocating a sustainable
and socially just society. We are an actively
pro-people-of-color, racial justice...
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Available Space 423 N. Hamilton Avenue
Indianapolis, Indiana, United States

Mission: Living well, resilience, ecosystem, mu-
tual support, sustainability, appropriate technol-
ogy From www.ic.org/directory/available/: Up-
dates: The duplex at 429 and 431 N. Hamil-
ton Avenue, 46201 is for sale. It is the next
building to the north. Here is a link to details:
https://www.reales...

Avalon Cooperative House 20 N Franklin St.
Madison, Wisconsin, United States

Mission: Housing Cooperative From
www.ic.org/directory/avalon-cooperative-house/:
Avalon Co-op is an eight-room house intent on
creating a safe, sane, and supportive environment
as part of the Madison Community Cooperative
organization and within the city of Madison as a
whole. We are a community ...

Belle H. Bennett Fellowship Scarritt Bennett Center, 1008 19th
Avenue South
Nashville, Tennessee, United States

Mission: The Belle H. Bennett Fellowship
is a unique leadership development program
that trains, inspires, and sustains emerg-
ing women leaders committed to social jus-
tice at Scarritt Bennett Center in Nashville,
Tennessee. From www.ic.org/directory/belle-h-
bennett-house/:The Belle H. Bennett Fellow...

Berkeley Student
Cooperative

2424 Ridge Rd
Berkeley, California, United States

Mission: The mission of the Berkeley Student Co-
operative is to provide a quality, low-cost, co-
operative housing community to university stu-
dents, thereby providing an educational oppor-
tunity for students who might not otherwise be
able to afford a university education. From
www.ic.org/directory/ber...

Bloomington Cooperative
Living Inc.

404 W Kirkwood Ave
Bloomington, Indiana, United
States

Mission: community, sustainability From
www.ic.org/directory/bloomington-cooperative-
living-inc/:Bloomington Cooperative Living is
a housing cooperative in Bloomington, IN. We
currently house almost 50 residents in three
houses. Our mission is to foster an economically,
ecologically, and socially s...

Bower House 127 Whitehills Dr
East Lansing, Michigan, United
States

Mission: live cooperatively From
www.ic.org/directory/bower-house/:Our house
is a cooperative that is part of Student Housing
Organization (14 houses total). We are a vege-
tarian house, full of creativity, passion, and fire.
We have a beautiful garden that we grow every
summer, full of organic goodi...

Bread and Roses - Base
community (Brot & Rosen)

Fabriciusstrasse 56
D-22177 Hamburg, Hamburg,
Germany

Mission: Community household with homeless
refugees and migrants. Lifestyle of solidar-
ity. From www.ic.org/directory/bread-and-roses-
base-community/: Bread and Roses is a Christian-
based community living in a rented 18-room build-
ing and two adjacent appartments in Hamburg,
Germany. We live togethe...
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COSEC (Central Ohio
Sustainable Equitable
Community)

Columbus, Ohio, United States Mission: To develop a living renaissance in the
heart of Ohio. From www.ic.org/directory/cosec-
columbus-ohio-sustainable-egalitarian-
community/:The goal of COSEC is to create
an intentional community within reasonable
commute distance of Columbus, Ohio. COSEC
will be financed by a proportional owne...

Calvin College Project
Neighborhood

Calvin College, 3201 Burton SE
Grand Rapids, Michigan, United
States

Mission: developing intentional living From
www.ic.org/directory/calvin-college-project-
neighborhood/: Founded in 1997, Project
Neighborhood provides intentional Christian
community to college students of Calvin, along
with live-in post-college adult mentors. There are
currently 6 houses that are...

Campus Cooperative
Residences Incorporated

395 Huron Street
Toronto, Ontario, Canada

Mission: We are a student housing cooper-
ative focused on providing Toronto area stu-
dents with affordable, democratically controlled,
socially just,and environmentally responsible
housing. From www.ic.org/directory/campus-
cooperative-residence-incorporated/:Campus Co-
operative Residence Incorporated ...

Central PA Community
Housing

833 W College Ave
State College, Pennsylvania, United
States

Mission: Houseasaurus is a housing cooperative
located at 833 W. College Ave. in State College,
Pennsylvania. Our members include undergrad-
uates, grad students, and non-students alike. We
strive to uphold our shared values in the house and
the surrounding community: social responsibility,
environme...

Co-Op Housing University
of Maryland

7205 Rhode Island Ave
College Park, Maryland, United
States

Mission: See community description. From
www.ic.org/directory/co-op-housing-university-
of-maryland/:We are a low-income, inclusive
housing cooperative. We began when a group
of people from the university community came
together to talk about te lack of affordable
housing in College Park. Demand for...

Creating Intentional
Community

Asheville, North Carolina, United
States

Mission: We provide networking, resources
and education for those interested in com-
munity formation as well as those involved
in existing or forming communities. From
www.ic.org/directory/creating-intentional-
community/:Creating Intentional Community
is a networking and resource organization for th...

Davis Domes Baggins End
Davis, California, United States

Mission: As members of the Domes Community,
we choose to promote and exemplify a lifestyle
that incorporates the following: * Living practices
including organic agriculture and permaculture,
low-impact construction, energy efficiency, alter-
native forms of waste management and the gen-
eral reduct...
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Ecovilla Gaia Cuartel II
NAVARRO, Buenos Aires,
Argentina

Mission: Education & Permaculture From
www.ic.org/directory/ecovilla-asociacion-gaia/:
Gaia Argentina is a pioneer ecovillage project
with permaculture basis, in development since
1996, in a rural area 120km from Buenos Aires.
Gaia functions as a living and learning center,
and has been sharing i...

Ed’s house Somerville, Massachusetts, United
States

Mission: -
-

From www.ic.org/directory/eds-house/: There
are 8 of us in a 2 family house on the Cambridge
line in Somerville. Except for Ed everyone here is
a student, a researcher or a wor...

Eden Community Abilene, Texas, United States Mission: God has called us together to be a family,
an ecosystem of grace, not simply for the sake of
ourselves but to be a blessing for the world. The
following statements represent the specific ways
that we are called to bless the world together as a
family. Our Vision (The great need in the wor...

Elm Creek Trails 918 FM 89
Abilene, Texas, United States

Mission: Christian life and ministry From
www.ic.org/directory/elm-creek-trails/: Newly
forming intentional Christian Community, looking
for co-founders with similar visions. We have 240
acres just south of Abilene, Texas. Its attributes
are: 180 arable, good soil, soon to be organic cer-
tifie...

Elsworth-Bowie
Cooperative

711 W Grand River Ave
East Lansing, Michigan, United
States

Mission: Student Housing From
www.ic.org/directory/elsworth-cooperative/:
Elsworth Co-op is primarily directed toward
students, but anyone is welcome to live here.
Tenants are required to sign a lease through the
end of the current school year. Rent is adjusted
to make it as low as possible, becau...

Expressive Arts Alliance Westlake Village, California, United
States

Mission: We come together as multidimensional,
compassionate sisters and brothers preparing for
the security of the next generation with atten-
tion to healthy education, nutrition through or-
ganic gardening, spiritual practices, and taking
care of one other. The time is now. From
www.ic.org/director...

Farmer Paul’s Ranch Tehachapi, California, United States Mission: A Place to Grow, and Grow Closer
From www.ic.org/directory/farmer-pauls-ranch-l-
a/: We live on a 60-acre ranch in Tehachapi, Cal-
ifornia. We raise livestock and grow our food. We
are also looking to grow our membership. So con-
tact Farmer Paul and learn how simple life can be.
Come and sta...
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Five Sixty House 560 Allen Street
Syracuse, New York, United States

Mission: PEACE AND LOVE! From
www.ic.org/directory/five-sixty-house/:We live
together in an old mansion in the cozy Westcott
neighborhood of Syracuse, NY. Our house has
twelve bedrooms, two kitchens, a cat, some fish,
and a two-story rope swing. We live together, not
as individuals merely cohabit...

Foundational Living Colony
of New Eden

36145 Hwy 24
DeWitt, Missouri, United States

Mission: TO HELP THE PUBLIC GAIN THE
CLEAREST UNDERSTANDING OF WHAT
IT MEANS TO COMMUNE WITH FELLOW
MAN, WOMAN, AND GOD AS ONE KING-
DOM UNDER HEAVEN The Foundational Liv-
ing Colony stands for the ”Foundational Truths”
found in the Word of God, specifically the book of
Genesis Chapter One, where it s...

Friends’ Cooperative House 437 W Johnson St
Madison, Wisconsin, United States

Mission: Cooperative Living, Community From
www.ic.org/directory/friends-cooperative-house/:
437 W. Johnson Street has been home to Friends’
Cooperative since 1967, although our history
begins a year earlier when a local chapter of
the Society of Friends (Quakers) sponsored the
creation of a housi...

Ganesha’s Pensacola, Florida, United States Mission: Great place for students of the Age-
less Wisdom teachings who have found or
are discovering,cultivating &amp; radiating in-
ner peace, unconditional love for everyone
&amp; self-discipline. Proposed Household Stan-
dards/characteristics (not in any particular order)
to consider: 1) Very...

Goloka Sanctuary
Community

242 Pinon Trail
Cedar Crest, New Mexico, United
States

Mission: Self-sufficient and sustainable spir-
itual based communities at over 3,000
locations throughout the world. From
www.ic.org/directory/goloka-sanctuary-
community/:Each Goloka Sanctuary Community
will be the home for about 300 individuals. There
are a variety of residential units, school and u...

Grace Sustainable
Community

PO Box 1615
YAP, Rull, Gaanelay, Micronesia

Mission: G.R.A.C.E. is a student organization
taking responsibility to promote Greater Resource
Awareness through Communication & Education.
G.R.A.C.E. is currently 188 youth members; (85)
YHS alumni, 2014-15 and (103) students currently
enrolled in Environmental Science at Yap High
School and expe...

Green Street Urban Farm
Health and Spiritual
Homestead

848 Green St
Salt Lake City, Utah, United States

Mission: Organic Gardening, Shared
Meals, Spiritual Exploration From
www.ic.org/directory/green-street-urban-
homestead-farm/: Community Garden, Green-
house, Hoop Houses, Beehives, and, soon to be
Hydroponics, Wheat-grass station, and Wild-
Mushroom farm. We strive to plant and grow
organically. ...
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Harambee 427 W Hillsdale St
Lansing, Michigan, United States

Mission: Our house consists of working and college
professionals: We are African American, Navajo,
Chinese and white. We are queer and we are
straight. We are introverts and and we are ex-
troverts. We are parents, sisters, brothers, friends
(no children living here full-time, currently, but
families...

Harambee Cooperative Lansing, Michigan, United States Mission: . From www.ic.org/directory/harambee-
cooperative/:.

ICC Austin 2305 Nueces
Austin, Texas, United States

Mission: The purpose of ICC Austin, a Texas non-
profit corporation, is to create a mutually benefi-
cial, diverse and inclusive community so as to pro-
mote the transformation of society toward coop-
eration, justice, and non-exploitation. To achieve
this vision, ICC Austin provides affordable hous-
ing t...

International Cooperative
House (ICH)

140 W Gilman St
Madison, Wisconsin, United States

Mission: Housing Cooperative From
www.ic.org/directory/international-cooperative-
house-ich/: International Co-op House (ICH) has
been around for over 25 years. Our premise is
that through cooperation a large group of people
can live together in pleasant surroundings, with
the freedom to determine...

Kipahulu Hana, Hawaii, United States Mission: We are a community cultivating self-
reliance and sovereignty through sustainable, sim-
ple living utilizing the practices of bio-intensive,
organic food growing and permaculture to serve
our Divine Mother Earth. We work together to
create a living space abundant in food, beauty,
harmony and ...

LEAPNOW: Transforming
Education

11640 Highway 128
Calistoga, California, United States

Mission: wholeness-based education From
www.ic.org/directory/leapnow-transforming-
education/: LEAPNOW is a community devoted
to wholeness-based education and conscious living
for all ages. Our 10-acre residential community
with 10 residents (called Maacama) is 90 miles
north of San Francisco in So...

La Smala Chemin des Pêcheurs 7
Lausanne, Lausanne, Switzerland

Mission: The purpose of la Smala is to facilitate
the development of projects aimed at reducing the
ecological footprint. For this purpose, it under-
takes initiatives offering alternatives to overcon-
sumption and overproduction. In particular, it or-
ganizes the management of ”vacant” houses, on a
pro...

MOSAIC Co-op 2000 Sherman Ave.
Evanston, Illinois, United States

Mission: Through cooperative action, MO-
SAIC seeks to develop a diverse, inclu-
sive community which inspires and em-
powers creative, conscious, sustainable liv-
ing. From www.ic.org/directory/mosaic-
communities/:MOSAIC (”Members of Society
Acting in Cooperation”) began as the brainchild
of a group of No...
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Madison Community
Cooperative (MCC)

1202 Williamson St, Suite 106
Madison, Wisconsin, United States

Mission: Affordable urban co-op housing From
www.ic.org/directory/madison-community-
cooperative-mcc/: Madison Community Coop-
erative (MCC), founded in 1968, is a thriving
housing cooperative consisting of about 200
members who collectively own and manage 11
cooperative houses. Our houses are locate...

Maharishi Peace Palace
Fairfield Iowa

Maharishi Peace Palace, 1080 North
4th St
Fairfield, Iowa, United States

Mission: Increased Happiness, Increased aware-
ness , Stress Release, Good Non-GMO Organic
Food, From www.ic.org/directory/maharishi-
peace-palace-fairfield-iowa/: We teach all aspects
of Transcendental Meditation and Maharishi
Ayurvedic Approach to Health. We have a
commitment to establish a perm...

Malamaki Farm School 18-1350 Volcano Road #1159
Mountain View, Hawaii, United
States

Mission: We find it best to allow new
members to define how the community
can serve their specific intentions. From
www.ic.org/directory/malamaki/:We are looking
for management trainees and committed appren-
tices to join our regenerative farm school. This is
a non-traditional opportunity so we ha...

Mutual Aid Twin Cities
Housing Cooperative

Minneapolis, Minnesota, United
States

Mission: Individuals and families from marginal-
ized communities experience barriers to hous-
ing due to structural racism, transphobic and
homophobic business practices, predatory loans,
and burdensome requirements like criminal back-
ground checks, credit checks, and rental histories.
Likewise, housin...

New Community
Cooperative

425 Ann St
East Lansing, Michigan, United
States

Mission: Student Co-op From
www.ic.org/directory/new-community-
cooperative/:Started in 1969 by a faction of
Hedrick House members who wanted a less-
structured living style, the group, which called
themselves New Community, began renting dif-
ferent houses in the late 1960s and running them
as sort of...

Nickel City Housing Co-op 126 Fargo Ave, 208 North St
Buffalo, New York, United States

Mission: Nickel City Housing Cooperative was
founded in 2001 with the mission of fixing up va-
cant properties in Buffalo to provide affordable
and cooperative housing. We focus on building a
more sustainable and just world, and strive to cre-
ate safer spaces in our cooperative homes. From
www.ic.org/...

Noosa Forest Retreat
Holisitc Permaculture
Community

Kin KIn, Queensland, Australia Mission: Holistic permaculture community ex-
ploring, teaching and offering various natural liv-
ing services including shared and private budget
healthy accommodation, for short to long term,
work exchange, permaculture education and con-
sultation. Practicing natural artisian gardening or
farming and n...
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Nottingham Cooperative 146 Langdon St.
Madison, Wisconsin, United States

Mission: We want to show that coopera-
tive housing is a viable way to live in the
modern world. We just try to all get
along and to make things work as best we
can. From www.ic.org/directory/nottingham-
cooperative/:Nottingham is one of Madison, Wis-
consin’s, oldest housing cooperatives. We are
loca...

Oasis Gardens 3727 West Cobble Hollow Drive
Roosevelt, Utah, United States

Mission: Seeking Ecological Harmony and a
Meaningful Way of Sustainable Living. From
www.ic.org/directory/oasis-gardens/: • Oasis
Gardens is a 501(c)(5) non-profit member &amp;
volunteer supported endeavor that immerses par-
ticipants in shared ecological, sustainable, produc-
tive, socio/economic and...

Oasis de Lentiourel Lentiourel
Saint-Affrique, Aveyron, France

Mission: Permaculture in all aspects, self-
transformation, arts, harmonic and micro-
tonal music, helix zomes, creative autonomy,
transmission From www.ic.org/directory/oasis-
de-lentiourel/: Community in South Aveyron near
Saint-Affrique (France) dedicated to the care of
oneself, the people and the ...

Oberlin Student
Cooperative Association
(OSCA)

Oberlin College Wilder Hall 402,
PO Box 118
Oberlin, Ohio, United States

Mission: To promote and develop cooperative liv-
ing at Oberlin College in accordance with the
Rochdale Cooperative principles so long as such
activity is not inconsistent with the fundamental
principles and policies of Oberlin College. To buy
and acquire food and other supplies for the room-
ing, din...

Organic Vegetarian Tantra
Yoga Homestead

67 Maple St
Newburgh, New York, United States

Mission: Small Community Homestead From
www.ic.org/directory/organic-vegetarian-tantra-
yoga-homestead/:We are a non-smoking, no
alcohol, non-drinking, drug free, Ayurvedic,
vegetarian, no meat, fish, poultry, eggs or eating
of any animals, Organic homestead, grow some of
our own foods, but have goo...

Peace Trail International Rio Esquinas
golfito, Puntarenas Province, Costa
Rica

Mission: Logos Academy Inc is a non-profit school
with a vision to prepare future generations for
world-wide economic, climatic and social change.
Through education and community service we
equip people of all ages with the skills necessary to
provide for themselves and others both food and
water ...

Persona Nueva 101 Mindspring Blvd
Lake Arenal, Guanacaste Province,
Costa Rica

Mission: A Sustainable existence with our Planet
thru the gift of environmental diversity. A
focus locally but to think globally. From
www.ic.org/directory/persona-nueva/:We are a
group of individuals focused on building a sustain-
able way of living in Harmony with all life forms
and developing a w...
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Pinnacle Cohousing 70 Orford Road
Lyme, New Hampshire, United
States

Mission: link to our Vision Statement
http://pinnacleproject.info/index.php?option=com -
content&amp;view=article&amp;id=47&amp;Itemid=55
From www.ic.org/directory/pinnacle-project/:
We are a group organized as an LLC that that
owns a beautiful 120 acre property with water-
front on Post Pond, forest ...

Prairie Song Farms 2107 150th St.
Fairfield, Iowa, United States

Mission: The Holistic Goal - Vision and Mission
revised and updated Spring 2013 The holistic goal
contains four primary sections: Statement of Pur-
pose, Quality of Life, Forms of Production, and
Future Resource Base. Each section builds on the
next, and descriptions of each section are given
briefl...

Psytrance Bisexual
community :)

In the Dutch Forests, 1 hour from
Amsterdam
Veluwe, Apeldoorn, Netherlands

Mission: Hi! Do you love psytrance? Are you
bisexual? if you said yes to both questions, then
here is a piece of pie for you &lt;3 Why psytrance,
you might ask, and why bisexual only, you might
also ask, you sillypie with oh so many questions.
I feel psychedelic trance provides the glue that...

Radish Collective Boulder, Colorado, United States Mission: Bananarchy From
www.ic.org/directory/radish-collective/:Not
totally, completely rad, yet. We’re rad-ish. We’ll
post information here about good times to be had
in the community. We maintain a safe space for
queers, trans folks, POC, youth, women, elders
and weirdos. We work together, du...

Rivendell 731 W Genesee St
Lansing, Michigan, United States

Mission: The Rivendell Housing Cooperative
(subsequently described as “the cooperative”) is a
member-owned housing cooperative that has ex-
isted in the Lansing area for nearly forty years.
In September 2017 Rivendell became a member of
Michigan State University Student Housing Coop-
erative (MSU SHC) ...

River City Housing
Collective

200 S Summit St
Iowa City, Iowa, United States

Mission: Housing for people, not for prof-
its From www.ic.org/directory/river-city-housing-
collective/:Our housing cooperative consists of
37 members living in three large historic houses
within walking distance of downtown Iowa City
and the University of Iowa campus. Our members
pay rents that ...

Saba Cooperative at Seven
Springs

Waterford, Maine, United States Mission: Health and Wellness Cooperative fo-
cused on healthy mind, body, spirit, arts and
permaculture. From www.ic.org/directory/saba-
cooperative/: “Saba” is translated as “tomorrow”
in the tongue of the native Abenaki people and
this intentional community is planned according
to the needs of tomo...
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Sanctuary of Divine
Knowledge

401 5th Ave.
Seattle, Washington, United States

Mission: Support women of all races seeking
an education in the arts, sciences, and engi-
neering. From www.ic.org/directory/sanctuary-
of-divine-knowledge/:This community supports
women of all ages aspiring to achieve higher educa-
tion or already in college, through graduate school.
Together we can de...

Santa Barbara Student
Housing Cooperative

777 Camino Pescadero
Isla Vista, California, United States

Mission: Co-op living for students From
www.ic.org/directory/sbshc-santa-barbara-
student-housing-cooperative/: The Santa Bar-
bara Student Housing Cooperative (SBSHC)
provides students democratic control, community
ownership, safe, inexpensive housing, and greater
social interaction. A wide range of...

ScrapHouse of Life 608 e 6
La junta, Colorado, United States

Mission: Reuse Renew Sustain Want-
ing to eliminate the perception of waste
and reclaim ourselves through repurposing
From www.ic.org/directory/scraphouse-of-
life/:Wanting to share space with sharing people
willing to put energy into the endeavor to create
and maintain peace of mind and sustainabi...

Seneca Treehouse Project 403 Coneross Ave.
Seneca, South Carolina, United
States

Mission: Empower humanity with
sustainable holistic solutions. From
www.ic.org/directory/seneca-treehouse-
project/:Our mission is to empower human-
ity with sustainable holistic solutions. We offer
design/build services, educational services, and
housing. The people are the community; The goal
is t...

Shaolin temple /UFC
training camp

0 main st
Hartford, Connecticut, United
States

Mission: Just trying to see if there is
anyone out there who is interested in
this type of living....Forming early stages.
From www.ic.org/directory/zen-martial-arts-
monastery/:I vision a group home or homes where
we live together and practice martial arts. We all
take turns cooking and cleaning th...

SmallWorld Cambodia House No. 17 Street 604, Toul Kork
District
Phnom Penh, Toul Kork District,
Cambodia

Mission: Our mission is to discover and cre-
ate innovative business and employment
opportunities for Cambodian youth in an
open and casual work environment. From
www.ic.org/directory/smallworldu/:We are a
youth-based learning and investment community,
ages 18 to 30. Participating elders of all ages ...

Smial.Community Northcote
Northcote, Victoria, Australia

Mission: A community that provides afford-
able accommodation based upon natural build-
ing (cob dwelling) and sustainable resources pro-
cesses. The community will embrace both the
’slowness of nature’ and the ’speed of digital’.
From www.ic.org/directory/smial-community/:A
community that provides af...
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Students’ Cooperative 1721 University Avenue SE
Minneapolis, Minnesota, United
States

Mission: To provide affordable, inclusive,
community-based housing for students as well as
non-students in south-east Minneapolis. From
www.ic.org/directory/students-cooperative/: We
are a welcoming and diverse group of students and
non-students alike living co-operatively in Min-
neapolis near the ...

The Feedbag Ann Arbor Ann Arbor, Michigan, United States Mission: eating together, sharing life From
www.ic.org/directory/the-feedbag-ann-arbor/:
Established in 2010 on Ann Arbor’s Old West
Side, our home has been dubbed the Feedbag
since we’re constantly feeding people. We’re a
household of grad students and working profes-
sionals, brought to Michig...

The Genome Collective 65 Park Ave
Binghamton, New York, United
States

Mission: To create a sustainable model for
the local food system of Binghamton, NY,
and to educate students, households and busi-
nesses about urban farming, food reclaiming
practices, and sustainable cooking. From
www.ic.org/directory/the-genome-collective/:The
Genome Collective lives in Binghamton,...

The Green Hearth Chickasha, Oklahoma, United
States

Mission: We focus on fellowship, spiritual
progress, and community to better ourselves and
our world. From www.ic.org/directory/the-green-
hearth/:Our group puts hospitality, warmth, and
spirituality at the center of our community. All
are welcome regardless of gender, race, sexual ori-
entation, or r...

The Phoenix Cooperative
House

636 Langdon St
Madison, Wisconsin, United States

Mission: Egalitarian Social Living From
www.ic.org/directory/the-phoenix-cooperative-
house/: The Phoenix Co-op currently houses 26
members – both students and professionals with
a range of different ages – bringing a diverse and
family-like environment to our co-op. We are
located close to the M...

The Transcendent Zeitgeist
Movement (TTZM)

36145 Highway 24
De Witt, Missouri, United States

Mission: Simple: a chance for true happiness.
Peace, Love, Respect, Trust, Togetherness The
following is a link to some FAQ regarding (TZM)
http://www.thezeitgeistmovement.com/faq From
www.ic.org/directory/the-transcendent-zeitgeist-
movement-ttzm/:TTZM is currently forming, we
are now a small gro...

TierraMar Intentional
Community

1 Camino Villa del Mar
VIlla del Mar, Cabo Corrientes,
Jalisco, Mexico

Mission: To establish a model of sustainable liv-
ing via alternative building practices, integrating
methods of income generating businesses that pro-
tect and contribute to the local environment, while
encouraging tourism that is in harmony with the
natural biodiversity and its protection. The in-
tent...
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Triform Camphill
Community

20 Triform Rd
Hudson, New York, United States

Mission: The mission of Triform is to build a vi-
tal community life together with adults with spe-
cial needs to work towards social, economic, and
agricultural renewal. Triform is a supportive envi-
ronment that offers each individual the possibility
for personal growth and self-development. As a
Camph...

pika at MIT Cambridge, Massachusetts, United
States

Mission: We are a continuing experiment in coop-
erative living. From www.ic.org/directory/pika-
at-mit/:We cook together, clean together, and
make all house decisions by consensus. There’s art
on every wall, instruments everywhere, and spon-
taneous dance parties in the kitchen. Our pantry
yells if you...
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